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STATE OF CALlroRttA~ 

Application of Pacific Lighting Gas ) 
Supply Comps.ny and Pacific Gas and ) 
Electric Company tor authorization to 1 
sell the Ten Section Underground ~a$ 
Storage Field. 

o PIN ION -- .... _---

Application 84-05-071 
(Filed May 18? 1984) 

PacifiC Lighting Gas Supply Company (PLGS).~ a Califo:-nia. 
corpo:-ation, and Pacific Gas and Ele~tric Cocpany (PG~3), a 
California corporation, seek authority to sell and convey to Centu~ 
Production, Inc. (Century) the underground gas storage ~ield located 
in the a:-ea known as Ten Section. PLOS is a gas corporation engaged 
in the business of transporting and selling natural gas in 
California. PG&E is a gas and electriC corporation engaged 
principally in the business of furnishing gas and electric services 
in California. Century, a corporation located in Pasadena, owns and 
operates oil and gas producing properties. It is not now~ and has 
never been, subject to the jurisdiction, regulation, supervision, or 
control of the Commission. 
:Background 

PLGS and PG&E undertook the Ten Section project in the late 
1970s. At that time, forecasts indicated that additional storage 
capacity would be nece3sa~ to avoid curtailment of high priority 
customers who have no al ternati ve tuel capa.ci ty. In Dec1si on (D.) 
91856 issued on June ;, 1980, in Application (A.) 58905 the 
Commission issued a joint certificate of public convenience and 
necessity to PLGS and PG&E, finding that the development of Ten 
Section was necessar,r to protect against curtailment of high priority 
customers and was in the public interest. In July 1980, the 
utilities acquired the gas storage rights and appurtenant surface 
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facilities at Ten Section. ~etween July 1980 and January 1982, the 
utilities proceeded with development o~ Ten Section as an undergroune 
storage field, including ongoing injection ot cushion gas. 

During that period, the tederal Natural Gas Policy Act of 
1978 (NGPA) had a dracatic, unanticipated impact on natural gas 
markets ~hroughout the United States. Eecause ot higher prices 
permittea under the NGPA, the price of natural gas to the utilities 
increased signific~~tly. This had a threefold ettect upon the Ten 
Section project as follows: 

1. Righer prices spurred gas producers to 
increase well drilling, which led to greater 
deliv~rability of gas supplies. This 
continues to be the case. 

2. Higher prices, in conjunction with 
conservation progracs, led to short-term 
decreases in customer demand and a long-ter.c 
slowing in the anticipated gro~~h ot gas 
demand. This in turn reduces the near-term 
need for additional gas storage. 

). Higher gas prices and increased costs of 
capital, construction, and material 
substantially increased the capital cost of 
developing a new underground storage field. 

As a result of these three tactors the economics changed so 
that additional storage capacity could be obtained at a lower cost by 
expanding existing storage fields. Ey January 1982 PLGS and PG&E 
determined that it was not in the ratepayers' interest to continue 
development of the project~ and all developmental activity ceased. 
During 1982 and early 1983 the gas supply outlook continued to 
improve, and customer demand for gas continued to decline. In the 
spring of 1983, the utilities decided to abandon the ~ield as a gas 
storage project. From January 1982 through the present~ the 
utilities have continued to withdraw gas and oil ~rom the field tor 
the benefit of the ratepayers • 
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In accordance with the contracts of sale between the 
original sellers of the field and the utilities, the utilities 
offered the field to Shell Oil Company and Tenneco West, Inc. for 
fair market value. ~oth companies declined to enter into 
negotiations to repurchase the field. In addition no other 
prospective purchasers could be found who were interested in owning 
and operating the gas storage project at Ten Section. 

In early 1984 the utilities selected Evans, Carey, ane 
Crozier (ECC), a Bakersfield firm specializing in petroleum 
engineering and oil property management, to act tor them in locating 
prospective buyers ot the field. In a report to the utilities dated 
M~ 2, 1984 ECC concluded that a fair "market value of the Ten Section 
field was in the range of 59-15 million. 

ECC contacted a n"l.m.ber of prospective buyers which it felt 
would have a desire and ability to purchase the field and explained 
the potential of the field to them. Ey April 30, 1984, ECC had 
received three offers. The highest offer was from Century. On 
May 4, 1984, the utilities accepted Century's offer subject to the 
approval of the Cocmission. 
The Purchase Agreement 

The letter agreement between the utilities and Century 
provides for the sale of all of the utilities' interests in the Ten 
Section field tor a price of 512,050,000. The e!!ective date of the 
economic transfer of the field Will be May 31, 1984, althou&~ the 
clOSing date ot escrow may be extended until June 2S, 1984. 
The Public Interest 

The utilities allege that their ability to produce gas !~om 
the field is nearing an end without a su~stantial investment in 
production enhancement facilities; and the utilities would soon be 
faced with substantial abandonment costs in order to comply W1th the 
requirements of the Department of Oil and Gas in an amount of about 
$12 million. 

The utilities also allege that the staf! auditor's report 
in the current general rate case 'lor test year 1985 o! Southern 
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Calitornia Gas Company (SoCalGas) states that the statt expects the 
utility to make a reasonable etfort to either sell or dispose of Ten 
Sec"tion in a financially pruden"t ma.nner. ~he utili ties state "tha"t 
the Century otfer was the most favorable of the three bids received 
and that it is the opinion of the utilities and ECC that the offer 
represents the fair market value of the field at this time. They 

\ 

state that the otfer price of $12,0,0,000 1s the highest that can 
reasonably be expected and that the utilities will also benefit by 
not having to incur abandonment costs of approxitlately $12 :illion. 

The approval by the Commission of this transaction will 
have no immediete rate itlpact upon the customers. The pro¢eeds fro: 
the sale will be split equally between the utilities and will be used 
to offset remaining unrecovered costs of Ten Section. The 
disposition of those unrecovered costs will be considered in each 
utility's general rate case, pursuant tOr formal requests made in 
those proceedings. 
Staff Analysis and Recocaendation 

In reviewing the proposed salel the staff of the Fuels and 
Operations Branch applied three standards: 

1. Does the sale create a net benefit tor the 
ratepayer? 

2. Is the proposed price representative of the 
tair market value of the property? 

;. Ha.ve PLGS and PG&E taken reasonable steps to 
obtain the highest otter within a reasonable 
time? 

1. Net Benefit to Rwtepayers 

In its current general rate application SoCalGas seeks 
authority to abandon ~en Section and to amortize its invest::nent plus 
accrued Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC). To 
that investment and 3cc~ued AFUDC must be added estimated abandonment 
costs of a.bout $12,000,000, tha.t the utilities expect to incur in 
complying with Department of Oil and Gas requirements. The 
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ratepayers of PLGS and ?G&E could ultimately pey these' costs i! ~en 
Section were abandoned. 

If Ten S~ction is sold, hO'ITever, rev;;-nuez from the 3~.le 
wO'J.ld 'be sp1i t ~o..ua11y between PtGS and 1'G&E. Thesp. r(~vem:.es wO'lle 

then offset some of the ~tilities' invest~~nts i~ Ten Section. 1 

Moreover, PLGS and PG&E wo~ld incur no aoaneonment costs. Thecosto 
of sale wOlolld include a 2% fee to EC'C ($241 ,000) and other sca.ller 
costs. 

From this s~alysi$ the eta!! concludes thnt the proposed 
sale "H'ould benefit the ratepayers because it would reduce the 

utili ties' ::-evenue requirecents ane th1JS th~ :-ates thei: customers 
would otherwise pay. 

2. Pair Market Value 

Ece estimated a r~nge of fair ma,rket val'les of Ten Section 
in a study for PLGS and PG&E. Bee "H'as able to esti::late recoverable 
oil and gas within a fairly nar!'ow :-ange but estir:ating op~rating 
eosts was more dif!icult because the wells and most zurfaee 
«! '1 . • . c::O' ., "" .;P --b. .c' _acl. l. .. les a!'e over;; yea:-s 0...... _n.~:-e ... ore, .. e a:pp:-a.ze:- s 
assutlptions regarding risk 'become a. vj\ tal ~a.ctor in the analysis. 
Examining various operating cost and d':iscount rat~ scena.rios, which 
tak~ :-lsk into account, ECC eeti:ated ~he range of ~en Section's !air 
market value to be fro: $9 million to $15 ~11l1on. tee stat~d that a 
prudent b'lyer overly cautious 'beca.use ·of reservoir :and eCi'.li~ment 

risks as well as abandonment cost ~iabilities ce:-tainly could ot!er 
no core than $9 million; and wi thoilt !"isk 3,n optimistic b1lyer mig.."lt 
offer in the range of $15 million and !:Itill hope to rea.li.ze 
substantial ultimate pro:t1t. 

1 Ten Section costs will be revi~H'ed in detail in SoCalGas' current 
general rate case, A .. 84-02-25 , and in PG',&E,'s next general rate case. 
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The staff concludes that since the price offered by Centur.y 
($12,050,000) falls within the range established by ECC it is 
representative of the !air market value of Ten Section. 

;. Reasonableness of Sales E!!orts 

The tir~t step taken by PLGS and PG&E to sell Ten Section 
was to offer the property to Shell Oil Company and Tenneco West, 
Inc., former owners of the field. Neither company made an offer. 
When no other prospective buyers could be found, ECC was asked to 
locate potential buyers. ECC, throu&~ its knowledge of the industry, 
contacted several possible buyers and explained the potential of the 
field to them. A few other companies became aware of Ten Section 
through other industr,r contacts. ECC is a small company and did not 
feel it could adequately handle a large nu=ber of inquiries in the 
limited time available. Therefore, no advertisements were placed, 
for example, in trade journals. However, since ECC is paid a 
percentage of the sale price, it bad an incentive to obtain the 
highest possible price for the properties. 

The contacts made by the utilities and ECC and the three 
firm ofters received ~or Ten Section shOW, the staff concludes, that 
PLGS and PG&E took reasonable steps to obtain the highest o~~er 
within a reasonable time. 

The staff recommends that. the Commission ap~rove the 
proposed sale. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The sale of the ~roperty benetits the ratepayers. 
2. The purchase price is Within a range ot fair market values 

estimated by expert appraisers. 
3. The utilities took reasonable steps to obtain a reasonable 

offer within a reasonable time. 
Conclusions o~ Law 

1. The application should be granted • 
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2. Althou&i this proposee decision did not appear on th~ 
agenda mailed to the public as required by the government code, it 
should be signed today because the'upset date ot the transaction is 
June 25, 1984. This matter constitutes an emergency con~ition under 
§ ;06(b) of the Public Utilities Code because the duty of the 
Commissi~n to preserve the value of this transaction tor the benefit . 
of the ratepayers would not be fulfilled if turther delay were 
allowed. 

3. This order should be effective immediately since the aeree~ 
closing date of the transaction is June 25, 1984. 

IT IS ORDERED that the application of PLGS and PG&E tor 
authority to sell ~en Section is granted. 

Th1s order is effective today. 
Dated JUN 20 1984 , at San Franc1sco" California. 
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~ 
ratepayers of PLGS and PG&E~ultimately pay these costs it ~en 
Section were abandoned. 

If ~en Section is sold, however, revenues from the sale 
would be split equally between PLGS and PG&E. These reven\:es would 
then offset some of the utilities' investments in Ten Section.1 

Moreover,. PLGS and PG&E would ineu~ no abandonment costs. The costs 
of sale would include a 2% fee to ICC ($241,000) and other smaller 
costs. 

From this analYSis the staff concludes that the proposed 
sale would benefit the ratepayers because it would reduce the 
utilitie~' revenue requirements and thus the rates their customers 
would otherwise pay. 

2. Fair Market Value ,.,--
Bee estimated a range of fair market value~ Ten Section 

in a study for PLGS and PG&E. :sec was able to est ate recoverable 
oil and gas within a fairly narrow range but es mating operating 
cost·s was more difficult because the wells a 
facilities are over 50 years old. Therefor., the appraiser'S 
assumptions regarding risk become a vit factor in the analysis. 
Examining various operating cost and d' count rate scenarios, which 
take risk into account, BCe estimated the range of Ten Section's fair 
market value to be from $9 million 0 $15 million. !CC stated that a 
prudent buyer overly cautious bec 
risks as well as abandonment cos 
no more than $9 million; and wi 

and equipment 
liabilities certainly could ofter 

out risk an optimistic buyer might 
offer in the range of $15 mill on and still hope to realize 
substantial ultimate p~ofit. 

1 Ten Section costs will be reviewed in detail in SoCalGas' current 
• general rate ease, A.84-02-25, and in PG&Et$ next general rate case. 
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